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Enthusiastic 'Crowd Attends Farmers’ Picnicbankers
transfer

PROPERTY *

mm Sheridan County Red Cross Drouth Relief Organizedj;*~c'E,H,rBrÄ°ii;
fÄ to bank creditor* to transfer j ------------------------------------------------------- ----- *---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I ^

iiss rr:.:: at a county wide meeting held;
IN PLENTYWOOD TUESDAY, JULY 21 .auiauBm

Mae Kiba and land to other par -------- ------------------------------ . 1 payers Association at the court-
ties. ('arl ,!ul! ,K under cover w p p Rii r at .. ■ D. ^ ii i „ house in Plentywood on Saturday

National Bank of Great V,. P. Kowland of National Red Cross Headquarters at St. afternoon, August 1. 1931.
hire tr^£r™d Louis Completes Set up—County Divided for Relief ..ThU "J11 *i,c the Uxiwyr« «t 

by School District,-Relief Committee. Selected- ÄiÄ/JS 
Ked Cross Funds Low—Organization Can’t do Much pl&njtUkm of the county budgets 
But Says that Nobody will be Allowed to Sl.rve-Re.; jSLJLS&Sf 
lief Order will be Given on Local Stores. This *R ^ important meeting’.

An effort hau been made and 
with some effect in reducing the 
1 Hst riet School Budget«, now is 
a chance to have a nay in setting 
of the county budgets.

Several other matters of inter
et will be taken up including 
possibly a report on the audit of 
the county printing.

HANS HARDKRSKN,
President

Edgar I. Syvcrud,
Sec’y-Treas.

State Revenue from Gaso- , #
line Shows an Increase Mother Bloor, Organizer for the United Farmers League,

Clem Harris, Home after Two eYars in Rusisa; Geo. 
Maki, Williams County Organizer of the League and 
Charles E. Taylor Were Speakers.

GENERAL MEETING 
OF TAXPAYERS ASSN. PRESIDENT HOOVER 

A NEAR HERO
Helena, July 18.—Net .rcome to 

the state highway commission from 
gasoline tax collections for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1981,
was $2,978,227.88 over the 1930

niture
To the Producers News:

What is a near hero? Well, an
illustrative answer would be— it i * . , _ . _ . , ... _
is something like near-bear; thatlîj^f. ’ u rppor^ prepared by W. O. 
is, it isn’t the genuine article. ^hlPP«. secretary of the commis- 
Not .,g. the Pre-ice •. 8how®d- . , 4U , 4
photogr.i.m.-r alongside little Pry- i .Gr088 «Actions for the last fw 

an Untiedt, of Colorado blizzard ^eTV *3,944^o5(.29, or
fame. That made the President i *18,j 7,86 leRS lhan durin* the 
a front page nenr hero. No o »»jct, prHy‘®U8 yPar* . , -
Will Ro.fe.-s would give the ram« 1 be rop^o«,8^°Y^ 
definition for “near her«” that he ments ,n 131 totaled $941 ,«60 68 
gave for “honoiary degr.e,’ viz* as comParod with «901,824.58 in 
“Appic ,aace!”

the First
Others 

homes to their

;hj jt king done with the conniv- 
1 ‘ of the state banking depart- 
menl js not known nor is it known 
whether the examiner in charge of 
the Plentywood bank is taking any 
positive steps against the stock
holders for “the protection of the
depositors.” ,, .. By the Red Cross Reporter.

It is reported that stockholders The organization of Red Cross*------------------------
«f all the hanks in this section of Drouth Relief was done on Tucs-■ </~wwwaa * ___
the tale are eettn.g under cover day> July 21. C. F. Rowland from Til!” IT A TURDt?
as rapidly as !•<• sdile by transfei- national headquarters at St. Louis,! ITII I C ", .M T,j\ '
nnrhank stocks and real and per- completing the organization I IlifiblUJllÜ

ARE DESPERATE

Falls.
wives.

RUSH ORGANIZATION OF U.F.L IN COUNTY
auf0

*

GERMAN RULER 
TAKES CONTROL

A large crowd attended the Thir
teenth Annual Farmers’ Picnic at 
Brush I>ake Wednesday.

By actual count there were 282 
Automobiles and several trucks and 
all came loaded down. Beside», 
•many walked and came on horse
back. It was the largest crowd for 
the number of cars, ever assembled 
La the popular Brush Lake picnic 
grounds which disclosed the fact 
that all cars came loaded. Taking 
into consideration the existing eco
nomic conditions, when very few 
people actually could afford the 
gas to take them to the lake even 
for one afternoon’s outing in the 
year the crowd was remarkable 
and indicated an interest by the 
people in political and economic 
affairs never before known in the

* 1930.
» „... . , , .. „ The net amount turned in to the
An editorial in the Bili.ngs Ga- j commission during 1931 was given 

zetle of July 12 issue complains at 76.60 pPr cent of the RrosR col. 
of Senator Couzens of Michigan j b>cfi 
for proving that the so-calle 
Hoover moratorium plan was not 
formulated by ;,he president; that 
said plan was sent him ready 
made. All of which make the ;
President a moratorium near-he-1 _

Berlin, July 19.—President Paul 
von Hindenhurg took further draa- 
tic measures to prevent money 
from flowing out of Germany 
when he issued a dictatorial de
cree today establishing complete 

j governmental control over the 
____ __ _ „ I holdings of foreign currency byPIPÇT ÇT IHMif ! German taxpayers.FlIV j 1 Jl, Dilim The decree entails strong safe-
nnVTRiiTW ntv rt a rst guards against the concealing by 
I P-r R I|V1 Mil \\ " Germans of their fortunes, their 

Lui/ Jil K t, j transfer into foreign money or in 
to claims held abroad.

( ions. In 1930 i,he net was 73.09 
I |M'r cent of the gross.U:il property. Sheridan county was divided in- 

and becauseto various districts;
Reoresentative from Mus- '*?osIt. usually have no dif-
^ - ‘ iculty whatever in rememberinir • -4 •

Isheli Writes Open Let- the school district to which they AGr‘caRa’ Jutly l»*—Chicago’s 14,-
^ r- . . belonif the division of il.. üü0 teachers haven t been paid forGovernor Enckson k by sfho„, dit,rict.. Thus I —» « I ACT WlTlf’C DIP If one i. u, beliiv, the

Musrelshill, Montana, ÄSSÄÄ.’jrrK*76 1 s"">c to their last few " 1M “EtR. 5 Dill, Guette. Mr, Hoover la enlitled t.

July 10, 1W11 36/Î9.T69 46 28 Vo’sÄ’ «’'lollars, many are In debt, while OTAIYH rAlTTHm J .“it f J* u’

. :■’ ^ ^.  ■:»; 72 ä«JÄA^ - ST*?RM COVERED
Dear Sir- " * wooci Distric^bdn^C’ad^Ilone^f The hoard of education for years SlfIf\F TmiTAOU portant who laid it. P.ut suppose .Slowly Bleedin g to Death, It Went The force of the decree is tem-
M Montana Knnrratian of l.a- ! ItecrvoHarrv oucS » hattloRPOund in Chicago politics W I P '< J <K |îKV ' mflî ,“ld th,“,t cw ,n *h*' Coma Last Saturday an Oa. pared «lightly by a provision ex- northwest.
J;„ lls rer.nl «invention adopt- st„„,. ami VigL Potereon Plan' ow,!a its IK'(II>0 employees salaries ” lU Su I J'lV HUB Ï ! wtotc House nest. D,,||ar wa> ,.ajd Out—Re-;empting German-owned securities Muring the speaking the entire

resolution r< qui-ting y.-u to ty wood n' totaling $10,365,793. And nearly! --------- 1 The facts are entirely on the opened Again on Hue Five-Year- or German investments abroad erowd.men.womenandyoungpeo-
rilla Mici’ial session of theixigis- The Dairmar rmmtr., in $5,000,000 is due contractors and Storm Whilch Played Havoc ini side of the Michigan senator. The Plan. which could only be realized after ple were in the pavilion where ev-
ktive Assembly to deal with the two districts Dagmar District No other creditors. Sheridan (ounty last Week did I»ndon Times on the day follow- ! K>vin£ notice of more than three ery seat was taken and hundred»
unemployment problem which i.- at i j8 comp()Ve(1 school district» N‘<t,rly *choo] board cm' Great Damage at Glasgow and mg the conclusion of the confer- . .The First State Bank of Med- months. The decree applies to either stood or »at on the floor
iUliMiuis menace. What No’s 38, 77 68 23 61 md67^ The h«v‘’ applied for payments Williston-High Wind and Tor- er.ee at Chequers gave an author-1 '«ne Lake closed its doors last.Sal- foreigners having a legal residence during the entire

you have taken or will take relief committee for that i’stfhl*" acriPt and payments .enlial Rains «1 Hinsdale. 4at.ve statement to the effect, rday K"oon. Some»ny that it, rf more than six months in Ger- „peaking. The speakers who did
acuoy «have hut recent- is Nels J Soren^n nl™^bave becn made bu* Chicago banks   that the conferees — Chancellor Jd not close but after slowly many. not mince words, were roundly
lv JSJ! u- r e trip i ,-u .u a Chris. Johansen An IL.VnH î l and most merchants have refused Glasgow, July IS.- While only Burning and Dr Curtius for ^®®diaKJo death for some time The reichsbank is entitled by cheered and applauded again and
larre portion of the state and 1 can spoklie t,f Westhv ^ accePt tb® Participation certifi- one person was reported to have Germany, and Macdonald and went into a state o. coma and decree to compel taxpayers to aagm as they attacked the capitl-
a rm> personal obsc-vaiion that! Dapnu.r District No 2 is eom cat®8‘ been injured in Wed,us,lay night’s Snowden for England - had de-.ceased to' meet demands lhis|Srll to the hank at the prevailing let system and proclaimed that a
S position Of the Federation is posed of school districts“ No’s 49 80 thP t«achera arp storm, property damage totals al- f'fd to request a suspension of baak.bp ’’Z,.« J ito foroi,tn currency* !nPW system mU8t ^ke lfcs place’
warranted l»y every fact obtainable. 22,60,6,24,63 land 11 Its com- “Wbnt to do.” ready estimated in six figures, con- international debt payments. ^. ‘ . ’ T, A second decree levies 100 marks 1 Rasmussen Chairman

Not only is the employment sit- rnittee is Fred* Olsen Dagmar* ^bf problem of paying Ihe tinned to mount as further details It was agreed among other things • f.’ î P trvimrU tö Ion eacb German resident going a- 1 Hans Rasmussen acted as chair-
uation a menace Dut the condition Jens Brinkman Dairmar and Si-1 ^®acbers is only part of the school were received from outlying dLs-|by the said conferees that it was ,a farmer«8 to «nil *iv broad. payable liefere starting, man and briefly introduced the
of the agricultural population like- nw,n GaffneT MedlX Lake board’» predicament . tricts. impossible for Germany to con- th* îu,™3" îï i Tbe penïlty for evasion is a fine j speakers in his inimical way. He
wi e demands immediate act ion if Comertown District is made un .^hp b<?ar,(l 18 at bltter P'»‘«tical In this city damage to tho new linue payment under the Young notes' at \he hnnU Few , f of LOOO marks or imprisonment, j first introduced George Maki, a
we desire to prevent untold suf- of school district No’s 34 64 66 3 °< d® w.,ib Cermack and its high school building s estimated atjP,a1?* was a,B0 aK«"eed that A „ 1 k* f |The decree is valid from July 22 young man of 21 years, who is
ferinir and possibly -oss of life % 43 42 anTs9 Itscommittoo- f^mditures have been the sub- $6,000 and to the fairgrounds at' *aul request for a moratorium , them ^ ^7®v®J. : to October 1 unless the* govern- ' no organizing the United Par eda
during the coming winter. Reports men are R P Fitzgerald north of ^Ppt scnit'nV by Gov. Emmer- $3,000. Any number of private ga-1 <boUld b® sponsored by I resident • • ment rescinds it before then. A League in Williams county, Nouh
of newspapers are mild in their “muntown * X M Ditmarson of ?on’s .revPnup ^mmittee, which is rages and barns were demolished L»««v®* It requires little fore- îîe,ïîSh,°J III third decree was issue,1. alleviat- Dakota, riding from farm to farm
description compared with actual Westhy and Peder Bruvold of near iave-rtigat|ng monev matters cf here, fences were blown 60 to 75 wght to see that such a move was r . - .. caf. ing restriction on banking transac-1 on horseback and where he is hav-
conditions Comertown Bruvold of near tj,e tax Spendjniç bodies of Chica- feet, two houses were moved on 1 f diplomatic gesture to improve 1"}.®«^»' Jftce the situation. One jtion8 ‘ j inK remarkable success, nearly KO

I will not take up unnecessary The Medicine I^ke District ig ^>ar“1 ('ool< county. 'their foundations and gardens! pb^^ in înd the' n^^kertoWm ' Further measures to stabilize per cent of the farmers joining,

lime in citing the conditions. It is made up of school district No’» 6, 1 <>’,<,s‘l s to .havp ,avrj stnpped by the hail. ] ‘ taxnavers aim con- gently. Then the five year plan the situation were taken by the He reports that never before
sufficient to state that the proh- 11.71 and 7. Its committee ia Clif-lb " 1 and^T^eSrm .n \° F* Mv Glasgows I ghtmg .system, cut, ; , P‘* ' was unfolded. They mus, if they bankers who established a clearing were the farmers so anxious to
lem is not one that can he met by ton McKenzie, Emil Umbreit and'??* B d 1 «bulrman, !.. R. My, off when debris was blown against j prP^8mP"' . (Continued on Last Page) house system under which certifi- join militant farmers organizations
private or volunteer charitable or- R. G. Tyler, all ofMedTcbeLake "aR Pram,8Pd ta ^«rt -saving, the trunk line has been restored i It.wM be borne m mind that j U onlmued_on l^artFage, ^ ^ of cash wil, bn usod with a program of real struggle
animations nnd must therefore be The Outlook District comprise, a defm.te nï nZI ^ <Cont,nuPd on '** Pa«p> Ä (Si)^ bv Svin l d°1nLrest OPHFIM A PI F1MTANA 1t() sPttle (,aily balances hetween i <for the advancement of their inter- 

placed before the administration of school district No’s 33 66 21 67 delmite economy program. -.......... — i 000,000 by forgiving said interest UmtIM & L»Lt.N I ANA jbanks. lests. He made an especial appeal
the tut, for solution. I therefor® 29, 64. 40 and 76. The members j hulkTta efforts to^ust ‘ apimn" i WUf AT ÇÂI FQ this" year "for" cost$ of the Ameri- ‘ BANKS CLOSE DOORS 'Fhe directorate of the bourse j" ^

,ies,rf i° add m.v r*,,ce*î° thp llP: ?.f ita committee are Frank Buck- tees of former mayor Thompson If illLH i jrtLLj 1 can army of occupation of Ger- THURSDAY JULY 23 't u 1 in8?ad, of reopî;a>^ t^.r fathers and'mothers n the 
maml for immediate action in the lin of near Daleview; Andrew Uel- from the board blames “Thompson- mwn nr/11 IITP man territory under the Treaty ltlUK3UAÏ. JULI "1 the bourse on Monday it will be f fbt b^f^® lh J f«r îheTselv^

joint,on of this problem. Justice and of Outlook; P. L. Collins of igm" for the school system’s ,i>m- ON THF flFfl INC of Versailles, making a total gain ... —~ É . . ; kept closed until further notice. cure and better lifefor themselves.
t° suffering people insists up- Raymond and Henry Hunter of ma. | flJ^ UELLlilE to creditors other than Uncle Sam. ar® c“rraat P1*"ty: The swift and decisive measures CKment Harris
on it and humanity demands ac- Dooley, ------------------------- nAfimmiiiinm $261,000,000. wood this morning to the effect taken by the government and fi-j The next speaker introduced was

In seeking relief the applicant) six new subscribers and twelve I |U vfll iTll W H VI The Senator from Michigan, that the State Bank at _?pbeim j nanciers hud a tendency to inspire I Clement Harris. This young man 
gets into contact with the nearest | renewals during the past week is' 111 ijllll iflvlLlijI however, should not he down-' “î1® »tato Bank at Glentana confidence in the public and there was an unexpected addition to th«
committeeman in the district to a reCord the Producers News is ______ hearted because the President’s clotH€<I1 1 hursday ftornwon. It w wa8 a general feeling of hope that speakers list. He is a young col-
which he belongs, to whom he ; proud to announce to its army of Kansas Citv Tulv 20— Reflect- pachydermie hide is not sensitive aiwwn whether efforts1 will ( good results would be obtained at, lege man Just home from Russia

l friands. >d at terminal« thraout the wheat to fine paint, of honor. Let fta “ th<' P*rUi and Ix,nd,,n ~n,CTB,c#- |
_ belt a revolt of growers of the administration pnneekins do him ' I

largest crop in history against the homage. lÆt his political sat- 
present ruinous prices tonight ga raPs put Hoover’s brand on the 
there,! impetus in the southwest. responsibility for the so-called |

Bankers, merchants and profes- debt holiday. There isn’t the pos- ; 
sional men, all affected by the wbility of a doubt that Europe s
present price situation, in w*hich champion cuckoo layer, laid the
wheat is selling far below the cost that the President hatched,
of production, banded together Uh-Huh! Near-cuckoo. Not so
with the farmers in common cause good! 
declaring their private debt mora
toriums, resolved to fight to the 
bitter end in the hope that the 
grower can gain a little time.

IkJ.
le

ro.
1er to

J

time of the

1 do not know.

lion.

■ We are fared with two alterna
■ lives ; We may rail a special ses-
■ non and solve this problem now or 
|l wp may he compelled to call out
■ the militia to quell food riots later.
I Respectfully,
I I.EVERNE HAMILTON.
■ Representative from
■ Musselshell County.

(Continued on last page.) (Continued on page 1'our)

'SESä REHEARING HAS BEEN ASKED IN
THREE MILLION BOND ISSUE CASE

DAGMAR VOL BEN. SOCIETY MAKES 
ASSESSMENT NO. 1-H. DONALDSON Andrew Meland, accompanied by 

his niece, Miss Ijarson, and Miss 
Ida Jorgensen, all of Kenmare, ar
rived in Plentywood early Wednes
day for a short visit with friends 
and relatives while enroute to

Sheridan County

TAX TALK ■Petition for rehearing of the assert, does not require that toe 
case in which the $3,000,000 of in-1 law which creates or authorizes 

>1« v , . , ., .. .. stitutional bonds were held invalid ' an indebtedness shall, itself, levy atrrîrïlL^'hy the Montana supreme court was'tax. They maintain it merely re- 
filed this week with the high court 'quires that the ’aw shall “provide 

a real progressive which accounts h attorn KCnerai*s office, j for the levy of a tax sufficient to 
for his driving close to two hun- Ty p ^ is nowKhavinR itp SUm- ! pay.’ They also argue that the 
dred ml*es to attend th pjen c. mfir recCRR but actjon on J constitution does not require that
He and the girls greatly enjoyed fch t|tion when it conv€negf Sep- the law which creates the debt 

; the outing at Sheridan county s tein£r ^ | Fhall be submitted to a vote -if the
popular watering place. j if the rehearing is granted by people, but merely that the law au-
n c 14 |11„Ä„;iÄ p* the supreme court, new oral argu- ! thorizing the creation of the debt
L/. OF n. juvenue none j mentR are expected to be prepared t shall be submitted.

_ , „ _ land presented. The case will be
The Degree of^ Honor Juvenile ; settled definitely if the rehearing) 

picnic for July will be held at Wild | jR denied.
Wood Park on Monday, July 27th. I 
Ice Cream will be furnished to all j 
juveniles by their lodge.

Last sping the Dagmar farmer» those between 16 and 60 years, fe- 
who have promoted and organized male or male, may join. The of- 
a number of successful co-opera- fice works without compensation, 
tive enterprises, organized a sort except a small allowance for actual 
of mutual death benefit society, expense incurred and time spent 
known as the Dagmar Voluntary which in no case shall be more 
Benevolent Society in which the than 10 per cent of the donations, 
members agree mutually to pay the The total benevolent donations in 
sum of one dollar each to the ben- no case is more than $1,000 tho it 
eficiary of a member in case of is les sif the donating members 
death. One of the first to Join pay in less—there is no stimulated 
this benevolent society was Harold amount guaranteed. The beTnefici- 
Donaldson, who died Wednesday ary gets what the members pay in 
morning as a result of injuries less the cost of collection, up to 
received on the night of the fifth $1,000. The delinquent members 
of July in an automobile accident are suspended however, 
in which both he and his wife At the present time there are, it 

both horribly burned follow- jg understood between 900 and 1000 
ing the amputation of one foot members.
Sunday. His beneficiary, his wife, This death benefit is the cheap- 
who is also at the hospital in a egj. jn8Urance there is either from 
precarious condition as a result of point 0f the amount paid in 
bums, will receive the results of jor protection and the total amount 
benevolent donation No. 1 Mrs. received by the beneficiary, or the 
Donaldson will probably also have COBt 0£ maintaining the company, 
to have one leg amputated. There are available yet a few over

The covenants of the benevolent hundred memberships, 
agreement are that each ™«™b®! The notice of the first benevo- 
of the society shall pay w^nin 0 Jent donations for,Harold Donald- 
day upon the death of a "»ember benefkiary ^ beinfÇ Bent out.
the sum of one dollar. 1 ne u ^ hQped that eyery member W1R 
amount of money collected will be re d quickly> firBt, because the 
paid to the beneficiary. If a ",e"1 w;doW nCeds the money in the 
b<T fails to pay his benannt do- Zrs7 Way and second because the 
nation within 80 days aft®r prompt liquidation of this obliga- 
ceipt of notice he stands suspen 1 Uon wiU promote the growth and 
ed from the society and^should ft stability 0f the society and assure 
die while suspended beneficiary doaator that in his own case 
will not be entitled to a venevolent come8i his beneficiary will
contribution- Tho m.mhor.h.p of ^ y ^
thd teanta Ûvina’tHthin’ 10O Fred Ol.cn of Dasnnar i. the ax-
Äfttr at the Hme of

moving after becoming a member, get in touch with him.

F. L. WILLIAMS, 
Miles City, MontanaBy EDGAR I. SYVERUD

Secretary-Treasurer 
Sheridan (’.ounty Taxpayers Assn,

HERE HAVE BEEN some in
quiries as to the writer and 
the purpose of these Tax Talks 

uid for the information of those 
»ho missed the introductory art
icle the writer wishes to make it 
plain once more and without any 
»elfish, personal, or political in
tent, that these articles were for 
the information of the members of 

Taxpayers Association and 
those other taxpayers or citizens 
interested in our County Govem- 
^‘nt. These Talks were designed 
,or the sole purpose therefore of 
interesting and directing our atten- 

iniis (,n the subject of our local 
taxation problems and thereby se- 
I'ur.ng a closer co-operation of all 
m a mutter that concerns us all to 
ÎTg|[y »treat extent. It I« an ef- 
j ,n i«st another way to get the 
.axpaym to thinking and to act-

While the views and suggestions 

are primarily those of 
v *’ ''’niter (sometimes the name 
. j om'tted in the papers) 
, ‘ 'y'1"*' there has been no formal 

°n them by the Associa- 
1. n’yrt they have been approved 
_ he office,, and many of the
"M^nfVe Wel1 ilS taXpay*r" °Ut‘

has been
panda it

July 12, 1931.

TAXLESS CITYH. E. DONALDSON Ohanatc, Xanm, 11,000 popu
lation, baa no t„x*a. Ttaa mu
nicipal gaa, watar and electric 
planta pay all tha bill« and bava 
evan paid tba clty’a bonded debt.

addition, tbe city baa erected 
a fin# auditorium coating $376,000 
and a municipal airport coating 
$75,000. Tbe gaa, watar and elec
tric rates are among the lowest 
In tbe middle west, 
what la It abont tbla that la dan- 
gerona or disadvantageous to tbe 
people of ObannteV

DIED FOLLOWING

OPERATION WED. In

Cite Precedent
Attention of the court is called 

New Pointé Raised 110 ^be fa®t that both educational
The petition, which was nbmit- aad custodial institutions are relatr 

ted by the attorney generft. on be- ®<** The petition points out that 
half of the state hoard of examin- °P® section of the^ constitution 
ers, defendants in the original ac- f]tatPs ,tbat<4a wbl.cb createR a 
tion to test the validity of the ; Hebt «ban “specify the Purp°«e 

; bond issue, cites several points ba* .^°®B n<)^ contain the limits 
I which it declares were not consid-1 °/ a single purpose. On the point 
ered by the supreme court. The, act failed to specify th»
court’s decision had stated that the , anriount <of the levy the petition 

,act providing for the bond issue, 1 cites other cases approved by the 
! failed to determine the amount of court and in which, it states, tne 
the levy through which the bonds 1 amount was not set. 

j were to be retired. It also hold | The petition was drawn up by 
j that the issue was not for a single Howard Toole of Missoula and

Horace Davis of Billings, friends

Amputation of Leg Sunday Morn- 
.. .ing Proves too Great an Ordeal 

in His Weakened Condition— 
Funeral at Catholic Church Sat
urday Morning at 10 O’clock— 
Mrs. Donaldson Fighting Bravely 
for Life.

Now Ju«t
our

were

MINNESOTA WAREHOUSE BODY 
STARTS INVESTIGATION OF GRAIN 

LOSS IN F.U. TERMINAL, ST. PAUL

Harold Donaldson died at the 
Memorial hospital Wednesday 
morning at 8 o’clock. He had un
dergone an operation Sunday fore
noon at 10 o’clock when Dr. Jones 
of Wiliston, Dr. Fawcett and Dr. 
Hall amputated his right leg just 
below the knee. It was a diffi
cult operation because of the fact 
that the infection had spread ami 
maybe the operation was delayed 
too long in a vain hope of saving 
the member. Donaldson failed 
steadily after the amputation until 
dissolution occurred Wednesday. 
He suffered great agony during the 
time he has been in the hospital 
since the accident occurred Sunday 
evening July Bth, when he, accom-

ito.iiimi'd 01» pag*' Throe)

®K.

Commission Would Like to Know What Became of 700,- mirpose.
000 Bushels of Number One Dark Northern Wheat in ' ,h<! p°m"'nPr' of th* court'

a Period of Five Week Wheat Was in Sealed Bins IÜ. S. OFRCIALS REVEALPLANS 
FOR WAR ON THE SOVIET UNION

The St. Paul Daily News of July 14 carried a news item 
stating that the National Grain Corporation had closed a 
ejeal whereby it became the owner of all of the Farmers 
Union Terminal Association’s elevators, as mentioned!

organization. If thoro 
any suggestion of propa- 

; c,,n safely ho said that it 
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Three important sources declar-
briefly in the Producers News last week. According to ! ed on July 4 that war against the

— (Soviet Union is rapidly being pre-
high

In his outspoken speech, Senator 
Copeland declared: 
way, I would place an absolute 
embargo against the entrance of 
all Russian products into this coun
try.”

Questioned later what his object 
was in this proposal he admitted 
that the embargo was hoped to be 
followed by an uprising in the Sov
iet Union and that then the imper
ialist powers would rush in to grab 
off what they could. Reporting this 
part of his interview, the New 
York Times states;

“He said that he believed that 
eventually such a wall (embargo 
by the Imperialist powers) would

(Continued on Paso Two)

If I had my

BAND CONCERT the news story the deal was do»-*
ed Tuesday of last week and in- co elevators, during a season : Par®d; ^ . tbef,e0 * „ ,
eludes two terminal elevators at . twe Is nrartlmllu « tntol American officials. Senator Royal 
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8:00 P. M. p<‘acrete elevator at Williston and CRUwi a *roat dral 0f guessing. f ChaPt®r

--------  360 country elevators. By this ac- .. . f • ln th ffi ■ of the Knights of Columbus, blurt-
The following program will be tion the Farm Board becomee the ftobab,v como ,out ln the near fu. ed out the whole plan for war a-

rendered by the Plentywood City1 owner of actual warehouse facill- ’urp gainst Russia, A similar, but
Band. Harry DeSilva conductor, on; ties and this step is somewhat con- _* ; more diplomatic speech was made
the main street of Plentywood. itrary to the announced plan of the ™ is renroduced below* D * ?n th® 8am* by the U* s* Am‘ 
March. Scoutmaster - Jekel, Rovernment. _ P d mVi i n » baB8ador to ^ance. Walter E.
Royal Hussar March - Kingl Just what took place to cause The Farmers National Grain Edge, «peaking at a banquet to- 
Found Hearts, Serenade. McCash'the Farm Board to suddenly corporation of Chicago today ac- gether with President Doumer of 
Etep on It - Engclhart swerve from its declared policy, quired more than five million bush- France. Andrew W. Mellon, secre-
Operatlc Mingle (Selection) and Just why that body should p]« of storage capacity In the Twin tary of the United States Treasury
Roses of Memory - Eisenburg suddenly decide to step into the Cities thru a deal with the Farm- now \n France forging an antl-oov-
Offleer of the Day - Hall ( northwest and purchase a line of (Oontlnuwi on Pa«® Two) let war front, was present.

wore-

MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN STARVE 
AT FAMOUS BOULDER DAM SITE

faces the 1200 men there and their 
families who have been waiting in
vain for jobs. The story of their 
plight is told by a capitalist re- 

(Continued on Last Page)

Unem-Denvcr.— (By Mail) 
ployed men In Las Vegas seek es- 
tray buros in the burning dwert 
and kill them for food. 1ch^dr*J 
knaw on dry bones for lack o 
nourishing food. Stary misery
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